Your support for UMSI

Total production
$3,770,583*

Dollars raised
$4,142,831*

Number of donors
683

First-time donors
78

Active alumni
9,539

How the dollars were applied

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Support Type</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
<th>Dollars Raised</th>
<th>Donors</th>
<th>Gifts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Facilities</td>
<td>7.24%</td>
<td>$300,000</td>
<td>1 Donor</td>
<td>2 Gifts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Discretionary support</td>
<td>7.51%</td>
<td>$310,869</td>
<td>5 Donors</td>
<td>8 Gifts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student support</td>
<td>10.09%</td>
<td>$417,955</td>
<td>16 Donors</td>
<td>22 Gifts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Programmatic support</td>
<td>3.57%</td>
<td>$148,061</td>
<td>44 Donors</td>
<td>55 Gifts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Research support</td>
<td>12.04%</td>
<td>$498,715</td>
<td>11 Donors</td>
<td>23 Gifts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Facility support</td>
<td>59.55%</td>
<td>$2,467,231</td>
<td>1 Donor</td>
<td>3 Gifts</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Definitions

**DISCRETIONARY SUPPORT**
Uses included school-wide events and activities, faculty recruiting and student organization activities, and funds for students participating in unpaid internships.

**PROGRAMMATIC SUPPORT**
Uses include funding guest speaker series, the Alternative Spring Break program, and exposition.

**RESEARCH SUPPORT**
Used for funding faculty research projects and initiatives.

**STUDENT SUPPORT**
Includes student scholarships and financial aid grants and student awards.

**FACULTY SUPPORT**
Used for faculty professorships.

**FACILITIES**
Used to fund UMSI’s future home on North Campus.

*Total production includes all expectations committed to the school during the fiscal year, including pledges and unrealized bequests. Dollars raised represent the revenue received, including realized bequests and pledge payments from pledges established in previous years.

For more about how your support is making things happen at UMSI, follow us on

To make a gift to UMSI, visit umsiinfo/give

To learn more about ways you can engage with the school, visit si.umich.edu/alumni

On the cover: UMSI students and alumni

1. Allison Thorsen is using information to keep ancient literature from being lost. umsi.info/AllisonT
2. Ani Madurkar is using information to deliver actionable insights that drive executive decisions. umsi.info/AniM
3. Anjan Banerjee is using information to help patients get more from every office visit. umsi.info/AnjanB
4. Shannon Lit is using information to help companies be more inclusive. umsi.info/ShannonL

To reduce our environmental footprint, we have eliminated UMSI’s printed calendar from our portfolio of communications. We welcome any feedback you may have at umsi.development@umich.edu

For more information, please visit umsi.info/changes
University of Michigan faculty, staff, alumni and development officers like me — and you! — work closely with the University of Michigan's School of Information (UMSI) to create opportunities for giving. The UMSI Annual Fund, the University of Michigan's annual fund for the School of Information, helps support programs made possible by those gifts, including research with impact, and educating the next generation of information professionals.

In this report you will see the impact a gift to UMSI can have. Our Student Emergency Fund has been a need, and we are determined to meet it. The tools include a COVID-19 symptom checklist designed to provide real-time, visualized data about high demand for mail-in ballots in the midst of the COVID-19 pandemic. The Michigan Department of State as part of our academic programs to continue to grow. The tools include a COVID-19 symptom checklist designed to provide real-time, visualized data about high demand for mail-in ballots in the midst of the COVID-19 pandemic. The Michigan Department of State to help local and state officials reopen the economy safely and gradually while allowing students to understand the pandemic status in real time. The tools include a COVID-19 symptom checklist designed to provide real-time, visualized data about high demand for mail-in ballots in the midst of the COVID-19 pandemic. The Michigan Department of State to help local and state officials reopen the economy safely and gradually while allowing students to understand the pandemic status in real time.

I am grateful for the support of our community of givers, please take a moment to read about how philanthropy has impacted our lives, your generosity has allowed us to appreciate the support we have received from our friends and donors.

Thank you.

JOSHUA TOOKER, MICHAEL PAYNE AND LAUREN TRIMBLE, (LEFT TO RIGHT)
UMSI alumni, students, faculty and staff create important COVID tracking tools

The tools include a COVID-19 symptom checklist and epidemiologic data designed to provide real-time, localized data to help state and local officials to understand the status of the virus in their communities.

The tools are part of an ongoing effort to help students, faculty members and staff at the University of Michigan to better understand the status of the virus in their communities.

The goal was to help state leaders “balance lives and livelihoods,” said Alex Fidel, one of the co-leaders of the User Research team.

“It was a very healthy way to systematically monitor them, calling attention to something that was going wrong, you want to respond to that in a timely fashion,” said Alex Fidel, one of the co-leaders of the User Research team.

“Though we continue to face uncertainty as the future of health and technology approaches, the UMSI Student Emergency Fund is in place to support students like Josue who are facing unforeseen financial challenges, payments they couldn’t afford otherwise,” said UMSI Executive Director of Annual Fund Gifts Elgas.

“In all, more than 80 staff, faculty members and students were involved in the project, including dozens of faculty, staff, students and alumni.

“Some of the underlying indicators that showed something was going wrong, you want a way to systematically monitor them, calling attention to something that was going wrong, you want to respond to that in a timely fashion,” said Alex Fidel, one of the co-leaders of the User Research team.

“They've set out for the public to make their version of what it means to build something that has a tool for the state to use is humbling — it says something about the Michigan brand — but it also added confidence we could together build something that could arise to the challenge.”

“AUGUST 20, 2020
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UMSI alumni, students, faculty and staff create important COVID tracking tools

University of Michigan faculty, students and staff developed open-source tools designed to help track and distribute accurate information during a pandemic. In doing so, they demonstrated how academic research with impact, and educating the next generation of professionals, can contribute to the common good.

"The MI Safe Start Map dashboard development was a great example of partnership with the School of Public Health," says Alex Fidel, one of the co-leaders of the User Experience (UX) Team and a recent Master of Science in Information graduate, said his experience working on the MI Safe Start Map dashboard development.

"It was a fulfilling and rewarding project for both myself and my team because we knew we were helping to save lives," said Fidel. "I felt prepared and confident we could together build something that could rise to the occasion."

During this time of uncertainty, the support of our community of give has meant more than ever. The University of Michigan School of Information (UMSI) continues to be a beacon, attracting outstanding students and faculty, producing research with impact, and educating the next generation of professionals.

This Impact Report presents an overview of how UMSI, through its diverse campus, analytics, design and engineering students and faculty, are working to make a difference. These stories can change the future for students and their families, and transform the way they think about themselves and their potential.

Thank you.

Shumaila A. Bashir, Dean
School of Information
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Definitions

DISCRETIONARY SUPPORT
Uses included school-wide events and activities, faculty recruiting and student organization activities, and funds for students participating in unpaid internships.

PROGRAMMATIC SUPPORT
Uses include funding guest speaker series, the Alternative Spring Break program, and expoSItion.

RESEARCH SUPPORT
Used for funding faculty research projects and initiatives.

STUDENT SUPPORT
Uses include student scholarship and financial aid funding and student awards.

FACULTY SUPPORT
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FACILITIES
Used to fund UMSI’s future home on North Campus.

How the dollars were applied

7.24%
Facilities
$300,000
1 Donor | 2 Gifts

7.51%
Discretionary support
$310,869
510 Donors | 873 Gifts

10.09%
Student support
$417,955
166 Donors | 320 Gifts

3.57%
Programmatic support
$148,061
44 Donors | 158 Gifts

12.04%
Research support
$498,715
11 Donors | 25 Gifts

59.55%
Facility support
$2,467,231
1 Donor | 1 Gift
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To reduce our environmental footprint, we have eliminated UMSI’s printed calendar from our portfolio of communications. We welcome any feedback you may have at umsi.development@umich.edu

To make a gift to UMSI, visit umsi.info/give

To learn more about ways you can engage with the school, visit si.umich.edu/alumni

For more about how your support is making things happen at UMSI, follow us on

Facebook
Twitter
YouTube
LinkedIn

*Total production includes all expectations committed to the school during the fiscal year, including pledges and unrealized bequests. Dollars raised represent the revenue received, including realized bequests and pledge payments from pledges established in previous years.
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